
NINERS NEWS

Niners Resuming October 20
th

OHGC tournament play is resuming October

19
th
, accordingly Niners golf will resume on

the 20
th
, but with a number of important

changes.

First, we will follow all the mask and social

distancing requirements implemented by the

OHGC. We will also space tee times 10

minutes apart instead of the usual 7.5.

Because the Tuesday Men’s tournament is

spacing their tee times further apart, they

expect to occupy the first tee until 12:30 PM.

Accordingly, Niners will start at 1:00 PM

instead of noon.

Second, we will have a set line-up and tee

times. Anyone wanting to play on a given

Tuesday must call or e-mail the Bells by

3:00 PM on Monday. We will put together a

line-up and send it to Jim Kaminsky to post

on the OHGC web site Monday evening.

Only those golfers in the line-up will be

permitted to play. No walkups or stand-bys

permitted. We are to avoid congregating in

the area around the casa. The Master

Board plans to monitor compliance with the

rules and will shut tournament play down if

the rules are not followed.

Next, if you have been playing the course

during the shutdown, you know that flags

are not to be removed from the cups when

putting. Only take your own ball from the

cup, do not pick up other golfers’ ball or

clubs. There is a rule regarding sand traps

we all should appreciate. If your ball goes in

a bunker, you can take it out and drop it

behind the bunker in line with the flag

without penalty. Be aware there are no

rakes in bunkers and no scoops for repairing

divots. There is no drinking water on the

course but bathrooms are open.

Schedule for the Fourth Quarter 2020

Niners will resume play on Tuesday,

October 20
th

and the first group will tee off at

1:00 PM. We will play the following games:

Oct 20 ILN

Oct 27 Hate It!

Nov 3 One Blind Mouse

Nov 10 Odd Holes

Nov 17 OTS

Nov 24 ILN w/3 clubs & putter

Dec 1 ILN

Dec 8 Hate It!

Dec 15 One Blind Mouse

Happy Holidays!

We ask that players arrive only 10 to 15

minutes before their tee times so that we

can pay out winnings and collect greens

fees.

Dues and Bag Tags

There are very few requirements to play

Niners Golf, but you do need to be a dues

paying member of the golf club and have an

Ocean Hills bag tag. Put dues into an

envelope in the appropriate slot at the golf

casa. Get your bag tag at the front desk in

the clubhouse. All residents must have a

tag to play our course.

Ace of the Month and Year

Because we have played so few months in

2020, we will not have an Ace-of-the Month

Tournament in October or November. There

would just be too few competitors to have an

Ace of the Year.

Questions? Need more info?

Call Mike or Mina Bell at 760-295-7840 or

send an e-mail to minabell1@hotmail.com

mailto:minabell1@hotmail.com

